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Car:negie 1".msti tution ot Wn.shingt.on 
Seistisologieal ne.search 
}'nsndena~ California 
which de1,end.s upon th:e linear :str.a.ins bet11;1een t wo points ot 
the ground . Essent:tr~ lly. th:e $ei.s~omot~:tr eonsists o.f two p;te~s 
separated by an interval of 20 mete::rs ,~ a llor1zo11tal bar 
. . 
'Wi:ior~ 1 s rigidly taaten.ed to one pier and ttld:llllr extend~~arly · 
to tl1e otlter pi er. 1~elntive moven1tents o:f the t vit) piers thus 
ac:·tuute an electromeolul:rderJ.:t t1~ensih.1Ctil':t"' which operates bet;ween 
induced eurrents at"e i~ecot•iied by tv10 gmlvenometer.s ha:ving 
different constants,. itiree difterE}'nt g8lvnnom:ete:r e014binations 
have lH~en u.ined sueeessrnlly, the galvano~~ter perlocls beinf~ o . ;~ :J 
l . Z,, a:nd 35 seconds. '!~be equivtalent IH~mdula:r magn1tieations 
~re 00-.000, 101 000 and 100 respectively_ •.
Ji tneor:1 is developed r01~ the linear strain se:iSt%logre.ph 
and related instruments ., 
(l} 
(l) The ne1~e :first ~iven U> tl:d.s inst~".llent Vf$,S t~s:tt'e sei.smograpl1ir 
b~cnuse of' 1 ts an~lagy to the waite Qnte11na in r~dio. Howev~l!", th~ 
annlo~y is not ~lo:se a."'1.d, consequently it aeem~d bO$t to adopt the 
ril:ore ao~urete ne.r&e .give11 above . 11.'he 1nstrtll1~1Emt is mentioned a.ml 
deiu.oribed in th$. O~:rnefi~1e !rvst.itution of W~slrin.gton Yenl" 'Book 
Mo. 29, 1929-SO. fll'nii subsequent nm:tb~1~slJ. It !.fas al~~o d$so:ribed 
in a :paper read b.efore the meeti.n,s of the ~~:Ed~11ological soeiety 
of Am.e:t•ie!! held. in . ::P~se:d.ena, J'u.ri~ • 1951 • 
. , :1 ro .li •"""'t 1' Isl U' " . 041 UH 1_·· -,-,JI' ·s. 1 .•. ~--. In i'._tl _1,_ '1 :. 1·- ll.tJ' . . 10· l ·1 • . I I 1111181. 
The re$pottse o:t ltf..ther.to known p!'fJ.et:ieal :f'Ol'!t"'l.S ot S$ismograpl1s 
depends up~n the relat.ive motion of a pencl~.Jlum an.d tlle moving 
ground to wbieh its sup90-rting structu:t"a is fastened.. irhe various 
kinds or saiSI\'tographa d!tter 1n the type of pendulum. used:t such as 
gravity• spring, torstonif etc .• e.:nil/or: t hey d.ift:er 111 the type of 
point .. In contrast to t:hes~ aarlie.r to:rn~~, t .he strain seism:ograp:h 
is a no:npe:nd:ttlar inst.rur:iexit. It doe$ :not raf:ipond cli1"ectl3r t.o 
vibretory movelnents. Its :o.p~l!'ation depen.<!s npon va:riatJ3;:m.a :in the 
c1!ste:nce between tvro p:oints of th~ gl'Ottnd.. sueh v~riations or 
linear gt.rains a.rm set by se'1smic waves,. .a ruihe;m;atie <ttnwing o'f 
the seiamor.'1eter i~~ shoi1n in J?ig. I • il- antl D ~e ·two 3'iers se-
·para.te·d by a d.ista11:ee of 20 :m,et~rs . CJ:ne end. Qf the :rod n is 
ri.~idly f:aztened to the :pier B., The other em1 extends to within 
a short d1stanee of I1.er A. Earth str:s.ins resulting t~om .a, se1smie 
wave-train proih.tee Val'i6llt:i.ons in, the separation ot the two pier6 
ruld these Vfll"lationa are obJ.!enable as eht~n!~es in the dtstnnce 
bet:'li"foo:n the free end of the l"'Od :ID.l\i.l pier A. Th.:ea~ sinall move:ments 
or the end ~t the ·:r.od relat:t.ve. t~ tlie ttdjllecnt pier se1•ve to ~etu­
ete an eleetro ... meehani,:e~ transducer ·w:tti·eh gene~t-es au e .,m .• t •· 
Recorr.t:tng is a.ee01'i1plisJ::red by meens of g~lvano:m..etera. .ki pbo·tr;~aph 
of the soi.Sr.to.meter is l'""ep.:rotbteed .tn :ffig., 1. . 
}.htb$equ$:nt to the · i.'levelopment and COl'lStruct:ton or tbe inat:ru.,,. 
ment herein ·dese:rihed, it fi&s b:i:-ought to tb:e IM!'it·~r•s nttenti.Qn 
thl':tt the 'baaie principle had been umed pl'eYiously by John 7~iln.e 
a:na: l.atar by E ... Odd.one . It Wfl~~ ~u.lne"s O])tnioo that rel~ti:\Te 
movem..:~n~ ot t!1e ground upon. which buildings rested 1'.1er~ 'X'espon .... 
sible :ror s.ot11e or the da;;nnge cau.sed by earthqututes. In order· to 
e.xhib.i t these relative mGverilents ha set up n device (l} eonsist1ng 
~------·------------ ·- -----------( l ) J't))n t.111.ne, The Relat ive L!tltion of Neig:ttbo:t>ing Points or· 
Qround. 1rra.nsaet:ton of the Seist1olo~~1ee.l soe:tety of J'upsn, Vol. 
XII :1 1008, l'. 65. 
·Ot' two p.1er.s se:pa:rated by an intervt-1:1 of three f'E)·et. To one pier 
he t~stened n :rod 111htch extended horizontilly to within a s~U 
diatane~ o.f the otlte:r p1tl':t. A level!' syst,sm hav1ng a mag11itieat.ion 
of six nerved to l"ecord ·t11e :relative motion o·.r th~ ,tree end .ot the 
l"Cd v1itl1 respect, t ·o the adjae.e:nt pier. With th1$ :apparatus I1e 
obta:tx1ed traces ot a :tew 111il.lmete:rs ~imum. ampl.itttda :b1 so:me 
t:h:lrte.en large local eartht,"it1Ake$. It is ~pp11rent that h.is inut.ru-
-3-
:ment 'ffas very im.mnsi tive ·• in f'nct tor enrth•perlttds of one seeond 
the ratio of recorded amplitude to actu~il earth•displaeement was 
l/30., Odd.one's instrument Cl) wa.$ s1mlar "to· ~Ailne' s• lie 1ne:reasetl 
(1) E. Oddone.., :Bicerene stx·tl'ti1enta.li in Bismometria eon 14/parati non 
Pen:dl~lar1. 130lletin$. delh. 3ecieta Sismol-oe~iett. Italiuna, 1900 .. 1901, 
. . 
-~-----~----~--~~--~-------~-----~ 
th~ !>i6r separation to tl1ree n1eter$ ~11d employed ;a l1yd:raulic. devl ce 
f'o-r indicnti·on. Th!$ hydrau11·c ind:teatol'!' was)in e·tte.e~) ·att iron box 
of' 18 11 ter.s capacity tilled w1 th i?"ater. .A hole in one. side of' t he 
b·¢1x contaitled a piston tlexib17 fas·tene4 to the box by means ot ~ 
tU.a.pllr9.gra and at the ss.t".te t.ime r1g1clly bii:Jltea to the f'.:r~a entl of 
t he r~d.. l~()vements ot the rod l'e1o;t:tv.e to the ;adje.cent pie?- thus 
ch~nged tl'le lev<tl ot the liquid 1n a gla.ss t'Ube or S!!llllll bore 
wnieh eommuniottted witll. the vte.ter 1n the: box. The ~tt or the 
piston t11as ap:pro:td.mately 3600 times that o:r the aeet:tQn or the e..ia.es 
tube so. that the magn1t1eation tlftS 3600~ !be instruntent was a.en ... 
sitiv-e enough to show movements of the meniscus resulting ttom. the 
pass~ of trains in the vicinity. 'The Jttagnitieat.ion :tor earth 
displacements hnving periods. at l second was .a:ppl!"o~imately 13.-
0·idone tlic1 :not $UOoeed in constructing a satisfactory raeording 
mech~ni~m ·and as a conseqltenee ha was unable ·to obaette the t1e-
havtor o:t his instrument with respect to enrth~u~ke.s. G. AgaJ:?.te• 
nonn0 (2) adverae:ly eriticised tl1e instrument in regsrd to qttO$• 
--------~-----------~-------··---(2) G~ Agaxnen..'flGne1 gulla :Pretesa !nsutficienza uegl1 .A;ppal.•ati 
1~.r1d.o:la:r1 in s :tsmlJ1netria, lee. eit. Vol. XIII, 1902•19-03 .• '.P .• 49 
---------~-------------~-----~---
It is clear that neither ::.if' "'i;.hese e:trt:rly instrll?!lents watJ s.atis-
t'actory fo:r routine ope~tion .... the one beeausa t>f its ext~emt'Jly 
low se;ns,1 t:tvi ty a.11.d the otl1er ba~ltsa ~f' 10~1 serLS,.t!vi ty and lae~; 
ot a anitable r~eor<l:h1f~ m.eehanig,lll. A f11l"tllm .... ditt1.eul:ty la:t i'n 
. t '.h((!I rant that ~ theory for this type of :i.nstr~111ent was not avatl- · 
The development of a highly s~n.iS1~tiv.a eleetro'1e.gnet1e t~a"lS .... 
duce:r (1) tor the viriter*'a naw ve:r.tie;a;t seismograph open0d the. 'f-l&Y 
{l) rfugo Ben1otf' t JI.. '.New Vertical SE"d.sr110gr~ph* !!l'ullet:in or the se1s-
mologieal Society or· l~ner:toa, Vol. 22i Ji!o., 2 1 ~tune. 1932'~ 
-----------------~~--------------
t:or the er.:u1st:rttct:ton ot a s~tistaetory $tra.in .seisrJ};o~srapn. This 
tn:risdti<:$r , in eom.iection wi ·~h ault-able galvanomete:rs ,providea tllafi•' 
nif1eations up to 1.0-00,000 with com.plet,$ st.ability or operation. 
For ex~11:pie , wi tb. such ·a matrc..nitiea.tion 1ae-ehru:tieal nl.ovemen:t$ of 
- 7 7!1 tf&O . . 
10 cm. or lla-000: tho we.ve-length or sotii'Ultt itght prcd:u.et:v galvano-
nieter: defle-etions f;f l mm. Within its U~'3'&ful l*an~ of' trequeneiee 
this device is ecm.side:tably mol:'e s,ansttive to a.:tsplaaero.e'nts than 
a Uiehe!l.sou. 1.nterfe~01netel". 1il:ttl1 the strai•n se1sn1ographt me.,gr:1i:ti,• 
cations o.t ab~ut 3QCl,OOO are au:ffialent to raise tlm sensitivity 
to tbe 1~iluum vn.lue t!llownble by the mi oxioseism,ll: act1 vi ty of the 
~rQUlld in l?asaderu.1.,. 
?he pier$ are mad.a or se.eti¢na ot 12-lnch stimdard iron pipe 
2 metera in le:ru_tth.. These are sunk tipprold.mately i . s mete·r ,s into 
tl;t$ weathe~ed granite underlying the T...ab.oretory, and are eeme11ted 
in with eone:rete,. Thf;t eu;bmal"ged sectiona of t .he pi~s ere tilled 
),.. ~.e 
distance betr1e.en the pie?'s is ,a:r;>pl"oxin1.at~ly 20 ntetera. The rod is 
mad.e of' 2•1neh inside dis.meter st-andar'l iron pJ~po: and 15' l"i.gi<lly 
at;ta:o!led to one o.f the piel"s . Il'l or.de!" to l"ntiuee ah,ol"t period 
t~1upe:ra:ture. va:ri~t!ans, · the rod ia :sm.TOtlt1d:ed b.y :a 2' em ·thick layer 
ot asbestos ins:ttl.ation.. It is supl)Orted by 12 struet~Jre$ of the 
type $how.n in Figs .. '3 .and 4-·,,, These sr.e distributed at e qual dis-. 
te.noos ale:ng .its lengtl'i. n (Fig. ~ ) i~ constructed of 1 •. :25-in~h 
1:.t•on. pipe e::nd 1$ bolted seeurely to the eonerete floor. li 1s a 
ring o:r steel ~1th ~1H.tt-s:c.rews s bearing on the seismometer rod P. 
The r1n~ 11. is. supportetl l'-1 three taut bicye:le spokes B. The$e 12 
stru¢·tures effeot.ive1·y eotwtr:ain. the rod so 'that it can move only 
in the lo:ngi tuditual directi·on,. {l) Since the rod itt elamped at 
---~------~----·----· ------------· {l) mihen the rod ia tll'telamped n'iior.-11 t :h:e pier end allowed to oseill:at'ft 
l.ongituditin:llY as :.a. penduls, its period: is &p])roxblat·ely 0 ,. 25 see. 
The total mna:s of' tb·a rott ts e.pproximate.ly 100 kgs. Henoe the 
restorins•:t~oree due to 'the combined etfecta of the 1:2 supporting 
eo = :i.. rr fr, and T • rree -period ()f :r:iendulum) ·~ Hhen t~~e ba'.17 is elamped 
t ·o the pier 1 ·the f-0rce ~efaUil"ecl to elong.ate it. 1 t)li.t is Y.IJ/I~, wl1ex-e 
Y :i.$ YOttnB'S 1~1Qd\llna .• A the ettective $e"Ction ot the bar, in this 
ea:s:e e.6 em. and L the length ot" th~ bar. Thus Yil/1 .. • 5x.10~ dyne's 
e:pproxi.1:!.leitely, i:ne ef:re,r.rtive restori~~-:f'o::rc-e >t'it' the 12 supports 
a.et1ng on ·trle el•ped rod is one hal'f the value for the unol&apatl 
:rod,.Ue1iee, the ratio oi" the l"e$tOr1ng....:rorc:e of" th$ supports tt7 the 
longitudinal stif":tn.e.ss ·ot ·the rod is 3i<lo/s( 1o°' = br_f() 3 or 
approxtrmatel.y one hnlj; ot on~ ;peree.nt,. '1~1e:retore the longi tucU.nal 
restraining ett-eet$ of the SUJ.Yp:Q:rts may oo negleC'tad. 
one end~ its longitudinal period is equal to the time required 
tor a longi ti1dinnl wnve to tr~vel four tim(;u~ t .he lengtlt of the 
rod. Thus :tor this instru..."'!la:nt, th'il!l period is 80/5~000 a O.Olf!i 
seeoncl approximately. 
wr~.ter'a c:lectro~gnet.ie J!enuul:m!l seismographs. A deta!led des ... 
or:t:ption tr.'i th theory will appear in l1t. i"trture J>e.per anrl. eonseq:uently 
only ·~ br:iaf descript1on is given here. Hetarring to the sche:ma-.. 
tic d:.ra~1ing or the tr~~:rl.mlucer,. Fig~ 5 • M is a };e r~Ullnent ma~ne:t 
whieh supplies tniag.netic flu. ti'.l the pole-piett.les n., 13;.: F-ro1u the 
pole- pieces ,. tlll21 f'lux erossos the air•gap$ divic'iinf~ equally be• 
t ween the two armatures j,.,, A. ·Tlie st:ructve consisting ot :magnet 
rind pole•pi~lces is bc>ltetl to the tree et1d. of the seis.'11orr1eter :rodt 
am1 the arr.13.ture assembly is t a.stened rigidly tc the: adja:ee:nt phi:r .• 
·it~ovem~;n:it of th~ rod relnti ve to the pier thus varies the le11gths 
of' the a:i:r- gt::ips ,. one p!dr increasing while the other is dee~asin,g. 
Ttt1.':! resulti11g Chf.mr;,e in f'l:n:l': thrcmf.!h tht:! armatures: induces an e.m.:f. 
in the :ooils o, c surrounding the arrtt~.atures , Which i~ proportional 
to tha rn.te or change of th0 rele·ti ve clis.plac~me:nt. The e:oils are 
eonneeted in series a.idinr; . Since a flux increase in one p~_ir of 
gaps is ortsf.lt by a eo:r:responcling decrer.tae in 'the oth.12:ir pair,.. the 
t.otal tlu:1t through the ma~;net l"'emains constant. ln th.is way" 
d.if'fleulties rlue to the b.igh. reluctanee and hystoresis of tl1e 
JH~1reu.ru'l.erit me.t~net circuit are entirely avQided,. By virtue ot 1:he 
pl;ish- pull strt1eture or the ·trt~8ducer~ the output e.m.t~ 1.s linear 
displaoornent. divided by the 
6-~~ 
During the early stagecS of: the develo~1ent or ·tld.s instl"Ut1em.t ~ 
t .he theo:x·eti.rml problem of the beh~ior ot the rod vres tt'4ken up 
wi.th Dr. r1• s. 1:<;:pstein. As n res,at of' an investigation whioh he 
t~ill re;port in anotlier prtper:. he sl:H)v;ed that tb.e movement of the 
f't"t$O end of the rod. .relative to the bound end der,e:nds 1rpon tl1e 
damping of th.e rod. Confiiderine; se1smc i"t4Ve$ with periods which 
e;re J.ong in ·e:ompariso·n with the natunl r,u:~rtod of the :rod .)lie to1m:cl 
that ~d tl1. s~ll il•p-1ng ~he tree end of the rod :r.ao.v~H:~ essent:tally 
with t'.be. same pllase and ampli.t .uae as the boi:tnd encl. In othe>:t words , 
the und~uped rod b~haves .u.s a rtgi<l bQdy in ttoeordanee with ottr 
· eve:r:v•day ·experien.ee. . On the other hand,. when the damping is not 
negligibly sni..all. tll.e motion ot the tree end di:rrers trom that at 
the bound end in both phase and amplitude., Thus a seismometer 
eonstru.eted with a dttt11ped rod would. axhibtt some very interesting 
proper ·ties., one of ir"lhieh wo11ld be an as~etrieal :respo?lSe to 
wav~s arriving fro,.~ opposite dire.etions. :Hovreve:r. in order to be 
. 
etfeetive t the d11mping must be or a type W'hich is independe.nt ot 
fr·tu1u:eney an<.1 this contUt1on: cannot be n1et except with the :aid of 
i 
a mech.anlcal frame of 1•eferenee which dcn~s not partake or the 
sei$td.e wa\ta raotion. nence 1 t has not been possible to build a 
dant;ped instx•u.ment. A simple theory or an/ undamped rod :ts given 
1n. an appendix to th1$ paper. 
rn the tollowitift discuSis.ion it in l'iiSSttuned that the rod 'be .... 
ha-ves· as a rigid body. The Ol"igin. ot eoordinates i s taken a.t the 
umU.sturbed position of the tree pier. ~ Tll.e l.in.e 
joining tl),e piers defltH:lis the x-axis. I,et f be the horizontuJ.. 
displacement of the ground :a;t tl1e point x-. It ~ is the angle 
between ~ and the di:recti:on. of x 1 the component or the di$plaee-
ment llarallel to the ro-d is ~ cos ~ • ~Ibe linear strain ut any 
point x is ,the:ret'ore • eos ~ a; • 'The- total strain or relat1 ve <U.s-. 
'. - ~x 
p:lt:':teema·nt of tlle pi.er.s part.lll£ll to the line Joining them is 
}~ens ~~~ax {1) 
the e,.m.f., .indu-eed in th.e transducer coils :is 
1< ~ • k ft ~~cos ~ ~ a (2) 
k is the e .. m.:r. i:ndu.eed in tlie coils ror unit relative velocity-
<>~ rod nml pier. L is the distance between the piers .. -Eq:uation.:s 
(1) and (f:? } represent the· me1'han1cal and electrical response ree .... 
peetively or the undamped l'it.ratn seiSlt!.om.et;er far ill eondi tio.ns 
'.i.n whieh tlle prope:r moti.ons ot the rod can be negl.aetert. When 
the disturbrutee eonsists or plane waves which :UEl long in compattison 
to t 1 t is cleBl' that ~ and 00 ~ are essentis.Uy constant ove:t 
the interval t.. Under the$e eon<U ttons e-quations { l) and ) :~) m0<::r 
be integrated immedla.tely so that we may '!.~.rite 
~ - L t:.o-o r.l Ej o - 10 Of (3) 
(4) 
In C~$n with pendulum seismometers 11. the s,tra_i:n steih"liiC>meter 
does nf1t . respond to the trim ea:rt11 w-evea bttt r::rtliar ·to· the .appttrent 
sur:raee waves whieh appear o:n the g:reund as a result or the ine1-
denee of the trne. 'Naves. True waves t~hieh pro11a..'1:ate horizontnl.ly 
at the r.nirtnetl of' the ground, such aa P.ayleigh a11c1 I.eve wave~i, are 
i iientioal '{fi'ith their eorr-GSJ'lOll<lintI; appar ent waves. Oth<~r waves 
which tirrive at t he surta.ce With angles of inoidenee less than Tr/2 
give rise to a~1:iarent '!1'1&.ves vth.ieh in genernl d.i.f'f'er fl'om. the ori• 
gin.a.ls in type, a111p11t'utle, an(1 veloo1ty. For example. nn sv wav~. 
that :ts, a ve1··tfeall'y polarized trn,nsverae wave " is accor~panied by 
en apparent wave of the longi tnd.inal type . The veloei ty of the 
ti.'tl';!J?a.rent wave ls g:reate~· than th.at o.f ths trt1e wave tor all angles 
ot inei<len..,e less tht;1n 'IT/2. .. !It t he ease ot vertical. ineHle:nce 
the appar ent valoei t ,y is irt..fini te., If C is th·\~ true l:vave veloe! ty 
tJtml e i s the veloei ty of the apparent wavs • Vlie tt1ay ~rite c = C w A., 
, .. where 1 is the e.nt~le of' incidence. In general the a:pparen.t velo .... 
ei t y is given by tlie slope or the t1~avel•time, curve. 
It will be assumed that a sei.er.de die.turb~mne oonsists of 
(5) 
where r i s the eoo:r.d1nate in the line o.f!' propagation, nncl c is the 
ap:pnrent wave vel()Oit;t . In l·cmgitudinel wavei~ the d.isplaee~nent is 
paralle,1 to the line of !)!'Opagation and according to the ttsunl t?on-
vention the sign is positive ~l'fhen the disp.laeement ia tn the dirE.H~·-
tion ot JJ:t'Opagation., Thus~ fo:r. longitudtna.l waves 
and hence the above equation beeomes 
(7} 
s ubstituting the velue or ~~ from equetian ('!) into equation {3) 
we f:ln.d that the respt>nse of' the st'ra.i11 ~eismr~ta:r to lOO!~itudinal 
arrpnrent !,raves is. 
( 5 } 
propagation end therefore \ :. X C-0:'.J ( ~ - ~) :: X ~ ~ *' Thus, 
t:o.r tra,nsve:rse waves equation ( 5} is ltt'i'tten 
~ -= ¢ { -t - f ~ f-~ ) (9) 
(10} 
If' t his v111ue of ~~ is substituted into aq!lation (3) we 1'11111 that 
t he response of tlle strain s-e:ismo..11eter to "transverse ~pparent '\~"aves 
is 
(11) 
In. equations (S) an:d (ll.} ~ i.s the angle l>etw$Eu1 the rod .an<l the 
direction 01" the ~arth. dizplaoement .. 'l'be equation~~ are moro useftll 
if given in the ror.m eontninirig r::{ .; t he ~~l~'~W~r;:: 'X°ne 
t he direction of p1"0p~ge.tt.on . For long! tudin:al waves ti._ : /~ • and 
the response or the strain s,ei.amo.~eter to longitudinal apperent 
ws.ves. is therefore 
{12) 
In the e~se ot apparent tl"ansverse waves IX ::. ~ -~ , so that the 
~zponse ot tbe s~train seismom.et~r to tl1fa,,se w11v:es is 
Foot note tor l~ge ll 
(l} i'\11 interesting verification of this 'behnvior wes observed 
on recox·ds of ~m Indien ea~thqttake ,. Stt:r.tace wnvea which trav• 
elled ove.!~ tbe long are r1ere reerll!ded , in ~dd.i ti·OU to t hose 
whieh tr~vellerl over the shOl"t e.rth Thus in a si~le seiamogra"tt 
ot ~<i single enrthQJl~ke. waves were ~eeorded 9n tile short period 
galvnnometer colr.ibi:uation which a~ived from opposite direetions·-
Up.011 eom1~rison '?ti.th the n-s to:i•sion seisrn.ogra:rn it ns t ound 
that the southern group ot waves \.l·on.~ arc) ~1ere· in phase on the 
tw.o se!s±1iogrw:ts, 11d1ere~s in the no1"tlwrn group (short are) th~ 
wa:vea were e:tarJtly ·011poaite in ·pl1ase on th~ tw<> sei.smogr~ms. 
It is evident from inspection of equa.t1o:ns (12) and (13) th~t 
the response of the strain seism.om.t13ter differs in a ntrmlmr of" ways 
from th~t of the r,endultun sei~mmaeter.. Attention will be given 
' . 
sht>WS a polar graph of the function C-<KJ2.ci , the cU.reetional. res• 
pons~~ nhnrt"teteristie ot the st~in sete1nometer to longitutli·nal 
&.I:~P£t1"'en.t waves ... The response of the pen.duliw se1S1i1tomet¢:r varies 
as. w cl.. and ie showrt in d.otted lin.e i"OJI comparison. s tm1larly1-' 
in Fi~~ · 'b are sho~~ polf:l!r grm:phs of' the ft<met1on$ . ~ r:< C(>..o o1 ~ MM ri. · 
Whi.Ch Q~~ tli~ directional ch~r~etf.~r.:lati(N~ .of th~ strain and }if:m-.. 
dnlttm seismomet~rs ta trt:tnsvers(!J a;p:parent v;aves . ., I~t 11Vil1 be noti~ed 
tt.1.at th~ strain sei.~mometer exhibits :r·our directions of~ zel!'"o res-
ponse for transvii1rae wave-s as eomp~red w:tth two- fol:" tb~ ·pendulum. 
instrument., The rno8t striking tU:f:ference i.n the di:ree.tic:nel 
ehnraete:rist:tca of' the two .instruments 1s found in the tact that 
the :pendulum _x•esponse to a given se1smte wave > revttrns '~hen the 
direet3.on o-r propagation ot tl'le wave is l'·evers.ed , wllereti.s the strain. 
response reime.1.ns the sa.'1?e, i:fhus,. f'or e:itaflple, if two iclentiettl 
esrthqtuiikes originate at equal tUstnne:es from t1'1e: t Wl!o seismo.meters 
but i'n opposite directions. fJ0' and iao0 s.ay, the responses. of· the 
strain instruinent to the tw() shocks •re 1dentinaili while those of 
the pendulum instrument are opposite 1:n sign. This p;pepcrty ts-
1~u.. 1 
U$·ef1;ll., srinee comparison or a st:ra:tn seisaog:r.~pb reea:r.d wi'tl:l a 
s:.tmil.a.r component re;cortl f 'rom a pendulum seisnm\~~raph l."esults in. 
th~ elir...11.na:tion .of the l~1tf> amb1gni1ty :tn th~lli dete1'!l11nation ot 
epieent:tal azimuth.. ~r'he initial movement in the :r.~nit.ulum. respon£H~ 
t .o ~ill ee?<thque.ke in<lie~:tes t'rte di:reetio11 of. the int ti.al (~artli Ir.tove-
1.!Wnt, sueh as up or r.lo~n. east or wes:f;,. n£";:r.th o:r· south• v.t:hereta:s 
tbe ini·tial mo"1ement of a :strain resJ;~onse !ndie·a.tes com]llres.sion 
or rnretlaet1on • 
.;.\natller diftere11oe in th~~ 'behavior err the t wo types of .ins.trt1-
ments is that the response of' the s.train ·seismometer itJ b'.n1e~.sely 
proportional to the ap:parent wave velocity, while tho pendul:um 
response is independent of wave veloeit~t. .i\oeurate ~omparlson ot 
the reeot"ds ot;, the two instruments ther0tore prortdflS the data for 
the <letermination of .appsrent we:ve vt11:locities f'rmn observations 
a.t a $1ngle station. 
If' stnnding 1.V'aves rirre S ttt up in the grQlUld npan wh1 eh t he in-
stnr:i*nts a.re ple.eed.t tl1e strain reapon$e ie maximum at a node and 
, . . ~ 
zero at an :antin_ode, ~hil e the -petM~tt.lmn l"esponse is zero a-t a node 
•nd ln$x:l.mum at fin, entinoae. 
I:f the e-,rotmc1 executes pen~tular vibrnt1011s sueb t.as the move-
men:t~s ot a s'hnki ng table ,, ·tl'le1'ie ts zero :response with tit strain 
se·i$mometer a11d tu.ll resyo:nse vlith :a pendulum seismometer. 
t:i:not!\er strikint~ d.iffe1~enee is the greater sen$1 t:tvi ty r[)f the 
s1;.r~in seisrnot-neter ror the case wher~ the instmw.ent period is 
small coM\:pared to the -wa.ve period,.. Tbe npproxi . .ift1ate ratio o'f sen• 
sitivities 1s rea,d:tly celeul.at.etl~ It ~ -=-O • the response of the 
(J ~ i::-t Tt-





velm:)i ty ot long·i tttdina.l waves in thf1 rod• To a :first t1PJJ1."oa:1m-
tion cp ~- e r -::.. 5t..f08 (Jflh/aeo.', wJ.1ers ~? is 'th~ velocity Of longitu-
dinfll wavee 1,n the ground. St1hsti tuting these Vf;tlu,,es tor ~ 
in equation { 14) .t the '.t"esp.onse ,of the strain ae.ism.maeter in terms 
/10 d ~ 
Qf the frEH~ :period.· Of the rod i S d :: - 4 O -/: QJ)jXt'OX1t"1ntely • 
If 5 ::: CA. ~ ~ +- AM ·~ Tis the period of the wave • the 
'I' t 
maxin1u.m ine.tantaneous V$lue of the strain .response 1s 
0. 11 'ro 
~ -:: -j_-- 'T1 (15) 
The 1IJ;Q;X1:mm11 intlta.11tru.1eoiw response (rt a pe:ndul.um a·eis:momete~ 
11av1ng a period '11° , ahort in eomptJ.ri$on with the seim1ue wave 
perl.Qd is 
Clo) 
If the two instruments h:av{-) the smae 1:ie:r.iod,. J: , the rat io of 
the straitt res1;onss to tlle· -pend.ulum. respo11se 1$ 
(l.'1} 
'110 :: - 2 J. S x / o secs. 
wrd.<:h i.s approximatel y the val ue ft>1" the present strain i nstrunmnt •. 
With t·h:ts vultt¢ for To 'he :ratio t.Yf the strain re$ponse to tl!at 
ot a pendulum having the earm:r period i.a for earth pei-iods ot l 
seeont:l ,. Tf - D 0 , taJ.>proxinmtely. \\J1t'h l onger $tll't h 
~~l.SJl:lc)').. 
peri.ocls the· ratio is still greater. JJ:tother ir.ray of exp;ressing 
t his tlifte::rence betv~een the two inetrtumo:nts is to nt1te tlmt t he 
-1 i""esp,on~e or a strftin aeisrnom.eter with a period. or I ,5 x ID sec$.,. 
to eal"th waves if:!f' 1 see..'1~Hi. pe?'ioc1 1 s eqtti VGlen t to ·thfa t of a pen-
_, 
dul tam ha vi n.g a peri. ocl of J ' 5 x 1 o sec~, . ~pproxi.in.a:tel"Y. 
zontal linear $t:re.:i.n seismometer to lo~i tudinal a.r:pru:'ent $Wt'aee 
wJ.:;:vea i :s fr~ equntion (12) 
(18) 
., 
Hence. t he <lt:ftet-etr:tial equation o"f a galvanometer eov.J1ected to the 
trnn.ed,u:oer coils ls 
f} :; angular defleet1·(4'1. of: g!~l•~nomtt1ter in r adit:lns 
c = damping con$t~..nt 
U.>~ • ~ • 'Pd • free J.'artoo ot gslvanometer 
(19} 
% • f1'laotr-od.1mar.tt·e eonst.ant at' ga.111anemeter - t he p:raduet 
of the s~er.1 of' the eoil,. the n~ber of turns., an.cl tlle 
f'ield•strength.-
r = the $'!.l:m or t lle galvanometer t:lll(1 tnmstlueer resi.at:a11ees 
Tl1a :mfJ111ihan1.~a.1 dalllpin(~ ot the g~lva11001.eter 1e n.e{{lec.te.a in eom.pt:lri-
sQn "1 t li. the elaetromagta.etio: dampin~. setting 
and. int.r.odueing t .he vaiue or E from. equation. (l.B) int·o {19) the 
d:.U.'fsrential equa.tion of' the electromagnetic: strain s:eism.og:ra;ph 
:? 
~.20) 
ltq111ation (20} dis~loses a most remarkable :prope:rty ot ... the ele¢tro• 
magnetic strein .aaismograph:t tor it :ts evident by inspection t11at 
this ~,qua.ti on is i~1entical iri fOJ"!!':t with tne d;U"f~:rential ~quat:to:n 
ot th.a a11nple pendalum · set$l'l!!Qg;raph"' {l} *lb:a signif1eanoe of this 
------------~---~----------------(l) k is positive or nJ.agt1ttive dey.t-r:ndi.ng upon tht1 polarity or· the 
g~lva.:nomet~r eonnectiona. 
el~ot1"'omagnE~ti~ . ::~train seismo€~l'ftph having a galvanometer with 
pk-r~rioo 'r~ ~~d damping eo:nstant f is id.entieaJ. with that of n simple 
penn:ulwn having tl:l.e same period '713- ttntl the .sa'!le t.lam.ptng eonsttm.t f • 
r.rhu ... ~,, tor exa:m:pl.e , a. !l;t:rs.in :;;e:! .. at'nograph with n eritieal.l~t damped 
gal'V"'s:no~eter of 12 sec.a . pe:r.100 has a f:t~equeney response ~lta1·aet,er .. 
:tatie whioh :is !d.e·nticB.l r1lth that o:t7 ~~. ·~~il:t1e-f~n111J' s·ei.smegr~JJh,. 
Yffi th a eri tieally da."'!lpea gal venomet(lllr tr!: o.,a: secs.. perio;.l the strain 
:r:r··equ$ne;y .enar t.,e.te:ristio is ~.dentie.e.l with. that er the wo00 ..... Ude:rson 
va.ntageiS over the er.ruivalent Sim.pl~ :pendultm seismo{r..l"aph as follei\~ 
1. 'flif~her iim~n1fioation~ tor exmn:rf1ei one or the instrument.s 1n 
routine opel:'at.ion at this !.;ahor,1tory hns a p.erioil of' 0.2 seeo:ruls 
and an eqttivelent ate.tic magn1ftcat1on or ao,ooo. The highest 
m~gn1tica.tion a"tailable for routine p?aetioe with simple penclul'Wi'J; 
inst1•uments is :approxima:tely z:.ooo ( i1ood""'\M.ldersou to:r·sion seis:mo• 
graphs). 
2 ., O·l"$U.ter tlenbili ty: inatx>um.en'tt~ nf a. ereat v~riety of eharact-
si.ons. 
s. eonst'.ruetion'11.l simplicity: the ooncent:rieelly baln.nced galvano-
meter eus:penston. ~Jystertt With eleetl"Olll8tl;Itetie dampin.g is substituted 
f'Ol" the e;:.:eentrte s~r.ate~n of ell types nt :pe:mlu.lu.~ se;t.s:m.ogr11ph1h 
4. Complete nbser~1-.ee ot respons.e to earth•tilt: the strain seismo• 
m.ete:o itself does ni't respond to tilt ancl in ad<'U.tion the trans-
As a re·sttlt ot this absence of tilt sensi ·ti~dty it hns been J)Ossible 
to build,. :fo'l" routine Op$TErtion, nn instl"mn.ent ha.vtng tbe charaeter-
isties ot a :pendultml .seiamogre:ph with a period of 34 s-eeonds 1 Cl."i• 
ti;eal damping, a:ml an equivalent static n:iet.,~nitieation of 100,. De-
tailed dese:riptions of the varicms galv:anometer combinations ~~hich 
b£tve been tested will be given later. 
1:l:11e linear defleetion ot the galvan.ometel" light spot ia 
{21) 
wriere A is t he distnnc·~ fro:ni the gnlva.nom.eter lens to the recordi~'! 
drum. Introducing the valt1e of f) from (21} into eq11ation (20} and 
aetti :ng \J =.:<.A 'o • the resultin~ d!ff'erential 6(lttation of the 
e-lectrmnagneti e s.tra.in se:lsmogl"tl.ph ls 
h..z. d.., ~ - _\J _'J. ... r 0- ,_ • 0 r. (22) 
- + i E - -+ W4 :z. - ~+:z.. M,... M 0 · v 
The quantity" '.J :: ).~'o :: 2-E!t~ is thus the eqr.tivalent pe:ndultll'A 
-mr e 
st~:ttie magn1:f1cation ot the alectr~n~r,netic strain sei$1110gxinph. 
lihett e = °' ~ wt J eq.\:t'Qtion { 22 ) is written 
J inee equation (23) is ~.dentienl with tJ1ir; i.'Iell known p~nch1lu.'n seis-
mot&r t'}ph equation it is unnecessary to discuss the genera}. solution 
here. 'l'he st£~tld,y-state sol~1tion 1s 
z-:: 
3etting 




P i s tl1us the frequency c11eraet€~ristie of tr1e electrQ.maguetie at:rain 
setiMogrnph (and :also or the pm1dulum seisraograph}.,. !t may be e:x-
~ -= ()._ 
Cu 
to-~ fi.~ )Yw; ~ ~) 
.(2$) 
l~hen the dainping i~ eritieal, h = 1, and, P l"f)ihmes t'> the simple 
t"orm 
(29) 
Jl'ig. q ShD'l!Ts a graph r;t t he tunetion '.P tar h # 1 and h l;_'/i., ~ O, fO 7 
t n tbe tom 
flec.tlon .in c n1s io; 01~ t he gnlvtulona~t~r light apot tor uni.t etl?"rent 




Tlie eQnsta11ts 1J • fr~ , ~nd r r.nt.t~· b e1· obtained tU.rent:ly from ~ufaet­
ur.er • s speeiticat:ions or from ensy 1n.ee£11ureraents. ri'h:e 1'!rn:ponse of' 
0alcul~ted. !t mllould be :remembo:red that l'.' iE~ the sum of the 
galV-anom.eter resistar1oe ~~d the t:rt111n.sdue:er :re·sist.ance. The value 
ot~ tl'M~ letter is e h et'lf,H:lll •to eonfor.:t '!;'ti th the desired Gfltf:ll)ill(~ eOil! ... 
·stant 11. If D is ~?iven in mns. defleetion p~:r. nmpe~e- 11 r .shoul<l l1e. 
A ratber wide variety et~ ~;;':alvanometrie eom:binations: have been 
as~~emble<J. for ~xpe:rimental stuily of the instrlll!tentts ehaaioterist!es. 
Only three ot t;he m,(1!'e ilnl'.)Ort~nt. e.ss·er11blies. f.Jill be <ies~~ihed , since 
the observe<l eharneteristi-es of tlll tl1e com'hinat:tona confo1'1:ne<l, 
elo&'lly ~;1th •theoretical -preclietions,. A eombination whteh has been. 
found very satisfactory to:r. l o,eal enrthqttfitkes, iwett a g tdve.:nometel" 
l1aving a period o-t 0. 25 seeands. 'J:he gn.lva.nnmeter and 1 ts asso-
. w 
elated reeor!Ung ap_peratus .is aho\m in Fie/J·• JD _ and 
tu1.om.eter pedest.nl is mad.e of' ~- inoh .1ro11 :Pipe aJid is out of'f at an 
angle of 30 degrees. to permit the recorcli~""'bea to fall conve111-
ently on the upper surta:e~ o:f the reeordin.1% <lrum.. '.'!'.'his ar:.Nmgeme:nt 
:me.k~s fer e11sy insp.+,,etio:n Mit ~dju$tnle:rrt of the light- spot during 
opel."1ltio:n. 'nle 5alvan001eter 1& held t() tiie fjtounting plate by the 
tension Qf Q 'stiff helical spring 1r"Xh11ll'.i. hOOkS into the base Of tht! 
~alvanometer.. This t;!pe of' gslvanom.eter moimtin..~ i .s stttf'1e1~n"tly 
:artrortg to withstand severe eartl1quake$ ~nc:t yet perlrti.ta delicate 
adj'ttstment ot the le11elling serev.rs., :the cylin<l:rieal lens near . the 
drum is: focuse~l bY' a rac}.c ani'i pinion.. 11-he galva.nometet· l.ens if! 
toeu$ed by =~liding the mounting plate along t!te cut s'n:itaee of the 
pedestal. An autO"..aotive type tail lm® mounted. at t he end. or· the 
long eylindricnJ. tttbe serves as liffe~ht sot.ace,. T11e light bEJattt f:ran 
the iamp is detleetecl at right sn~les . tov1ard tlt-e e;alv(u:tomet-0r 
' 
consist. of 1 lnillimetor defl .eetion.s of the recording l:tght•s:pot 
aru.11. are produced. byr the slight benf.U.ng of the tlnt spring mctutting 
O"f the prism.. 1r'.o.e 'handing t'oroe ls transmitted by a phospho·r-
bronze x·!bl:;(m. from. the &mtlture of' a mo~U.ti~d Ba.ld.wi;n telepho.r~ 
reoe:iv~n.~. T"ne period of th~ t1~11e tn£trker is approximately 1/50 :sec. 
'l;lle operating eu:r.r~nt .ts 5 m:llli~~pere$ st 5 volts.. In ndd:t ti on 
to its low p~:er oonamaption an.d high p:re·eis1on,. ·t hi.s type ot time 
. . 
.mark.in¥; 111tmhan1sm has tl1e further ndvnrrtage or :reqttiri'ng no read-
justment when the reeo:r.ding l~p it~ -chanfi;ed . Fig. II shows a 
photogr~ph o'f tb.e time marker. Fie. t ,_is. a e;opy of' :a portion of 
e; ae1s11togram 111"'itten by this eombit~ation with an equ.1vttler±t sta"ti~ 
magniflcaticm of" ao.ooo. · . 
Motllel? useful comb!nation :t.s made with a g't!.lvnnometer h~v:f.ng 
a period of 1.5 seconds. 'ihe t1n~quancy•reaponse c11nre:etE~ristic of 
this co.mbintlltion is very nearly the .same et) that or the short period 
tore:t on sei m:t~~nph. 1!'\or routine ~Q.::?'k .ft lt,(tts been <n;ler~d;ed with .a,n 
equ:i.valent &tat1e :magnif''ioat:ton oi .. 12~000. A portion of t 1lle nayleigh 
wave group ot t he Earf!n Day e.arthtl.u.ake ot !~ov~raber ·eo • .l.933,. is 
S·hO\m in Fi g ,. i\· ?.,. • 
.,,., 
tors.ion se:ts.tiio.graph ('T· = 1 $eCond appx·o~.triJ.a.t.ely} while B was ~tl"it.ten 
by the M.,.S $tr~:tn ee:tsm..ograp.11 w1 th the ga.lvanomate:r of 1+3 seeantls 
period., Since tJ:1e pe1"1¢da t11." tna seismic waves ~re lo~ in oon11iarl• 
son to tlle 1ne-t:rumen1> P'fJl"iods; the theoretical responses or the two 
1.nstruraents. ~re proportional to the ground eee:&lerntion a:ad conee ... 
qu.ently the tw<> recol."ds ~~hGUl·d be identieal. The feet that they 
nrt: .s·o very nearly the same is eon:'*'i.neit;.~; t1':Vl{lnnce of tl1e eorrectness 
-~- - -------- - ------------- - ----· -(l) lluring t!1i~~ tent the m.figtti:f1cation of the strain seis~~ogJ:a.ph 
waiS rettueed: to eonforti11 with that or the torsion seisrnagraph. 
--- ----- ------ - ----~--------M----
of 35 secotHls,. With this galvMm:n.etor an eqtd .. valent stati~ ma~n1-
fi.cation of 100 ts l"O$dily :aalntalnetl in 11ery .st~ble f r):tm• {2} 
-~ ------ - - - -- ----- - -- - - - ---------( 2) During rain storms '1rat~r l~ak.s i:ritrj tlle 1:1:t~ismogra1ih tunnel and 
:r.~nd.ers the :tnat:t"tmten.t inoperative. 
---- - ------ - ---~~---- - -·---------
This "c~mbi.nation is well Sllit~d for regi.st:ir~ation of tel:ee:e1s~$ ,. 
e~:p;f;)oially t'.hos-e \llfith ve"J:':l l()~i; wave.s.. Fig,$. \~ ~md \ S a1M.: riad1J.eed 
oo:piothl o:f po.:rtiQ11s Ct<f_ tele:se~ r~eo~dei! ~dth this inst~e11t ., ~ 
I~~ ~£1 ~s1~it:_~~l~ ~IM~~~~~~· 
Althou~h a ve:rtietal eom:ponen.t ~.rtra.in seimnograph has not ya·t 
been eonstrtl:etefi." a:n outline or :i tm theory "Will be· given. in a.ddi-
t .1on to e, deaori1:Jtion or n p:t>op~ed atructur.e. Jt possible form 
ot ver·tionl strain aei£1mcm1eter is shown in ·the d:iagre.ra ot I.t'ig,. \ \. . 
HO'ln~.ver, 1 t is n~t very sa:ti.:0f~otol'"Y beenuse it has a rr~ro response 
tor s wave:s t.ra~·elling ho:ri~ont~lly anrl :tor P wave$ travelling ver• 
:t<".n, "lv ·~J. ,;;.3.i. .., • 
the motions at /?>. ~ncl B are ·eqntll in phtlse a:ncl ~"!lplituu:a. The 1~ 
Wtiftr~ response 1 f'J zero b~eai1,$e tl1e :I't·~Hl ~~urf11;H;;:~ Qf th,e- earth 1a a 
n,O(le of stredr1 for Vi?:rtieally ineiderit rfave~ . 
By ttl tin.ft. the se:i·STIH;)meter or Fig.. I ~some 45 netil"'ee.s as siH:>m 
for all waves except those ot normal inoi deaee. suol1 an iustru-
m.ent would be e:xperisi ve to oonstrnet and ia therefore not recruit• 
lllended .• 
. A:r1oth~r poa$ible :lnat;~ent 1~~ show11 in "Fig., llL • It the rod 
i .s .suff 1ciently rigid ;1 the difference in va:rtical elevation or t~he 
two piers ~1 b~ utili~ed row th.f~ :response -. 'ffthen the traneverse 
vibt"titton pBriod$ of tho :t-r>d ~re sliort in com:pf'..?>iaon iiii:th t11e 
s1101•t est :.:l1t~n1ficant seif.unie per:tods, the e.yst,az:1 bel1atte$ s'ibstan-
t:t·ally as though the rod were il'lf'ini tely l~igid • By di vidirug the 
· rod intA:> ttro sect.ions as shown in F.ieh ,, · , the l:"od 'Pf3'X"iods al"e mueh 
.shor·te:r tor a given amount ·of' st1,.uett1rsl :mf.lteri~l. .,M:i instrument 
ot trd.z type :ts, t() be built in the near f\ttnre . 
I.e-t C be tlie vertietJil i:l!spla:caent o't tJm gro,und. at the point 
whose hori~Q.ntol e·oo.rdinate in the direction. parallel to the l."'-Ods 
iet x . The (~ifference in vertical displacement t'tf' two neighboring 
point.a of' tl:i.e c~roun.d wltose aoo:r<Una.te.~t ~·re x and x t ok lb 
a11d cc•nsequently th@ cU.fferenee in ve~tio~l elevatJ.on ot the t~vo 
piers ~11sta.nt. !. rro~ e·a:()b other ts· 
sho1"!t~JH:it :sig~d.:f'ieant sei_smi.a wave lell!lgth,, ~may be considered 
ox 
(33) 
It is elear that the .instruraent ~espo:nds to the vertical transverse 
eompt~nent of the apparent au?taee wa'resdt '1'-"anaverse. ttppe.ren:t waves 
are generated by both !:' antl ~l body waves wlli eh .are lne!dent at the 
~m:t'fi11CE.h. It r · is thr~ coorttinate along the line ot })l'."Ol,}Sg:e:tion of' 




response v~tea with the azimuth o:r the .in.eomin.g waves:. l~t'.hl!l}r .... 
m.-;,)re, its re.s:pon0e to 1' wav<~s ir~ q:u:i. t.e mttall beC·~uso tho~e <.i1rhioh 
h&ve large v-ertiee.1 com1?on!Llntn , a.l"r1 ve at the a'Ul"fftee trti th. steep 
~nglaa of ineidence snit thU$ produce ap1.,arent aur.teue w:a11es ·of 
high veloeity. 
Vli. th a single inatrW'.l!ient ot the tre.naverse r1g1d bnr t:ype 
shown 1n Fig. \ °) , all three ~OOlponents or the :f?;:ro.nml motion me,y 
be derived by means of thl'~e properly Grl'mlged t .ranadt'Hlers.. Tho 
hO'r1$0ntal eomponent p~1l$l to the x-oaa is derived from the 
relati.V$ longi tudinnl motion ot" the roits. ~ The ho1•"1zontnl ·eomponant 
pe:rpendicultn" to the rod& . is del"i'ved r:r0111 tho rel~rtive ho:t>:J.zonta.l 
tt~ t he relative tran$ver$a vertiea.l motion ot the rods as de$ ... 
cribeti in the precedine pnragr~p.h ., 
Aru:>·thel!! ty~ of 1na·tl"tmt~nt Which i ·S suggested by th.e: li.n~ 
strain se;ts:mog:ii~pb :ts a device wh1eb ma_y he tlesi.gnateit a vol~ 
strain or tU.latat.ion seismegre:ph. In the· fem '.'$h1ch the writer 
:Pl'OJ;Hl$SS to build.1 a eonta.lner of any convenient abaJ1~ is b-u:t1.ed 
pr·titerably in :roe!; in e11cb a mnnner theit firm contae,t with the 
surround:h1£!;'. mediU:'n is maintninea., Se$ '.Fig. 'J..D .. The container 
is tilled '.With a li~1uid and sealed w~th a (liapbr:agm: or silphon .• 
A side tube of oo.:pillar:r d.imenaiuns serve:s to equalize. slow 
pres.sure ;var·~tati;ons due to t~peratul'e 4 barom~~ic eh~ngea nn<l 
other eauaes. Vol~ ~ltraine nr the. gromid cl1ange the eapa.ei ty 
or the e·ontain:~r ;~nd thus p:rotitice movmnent.s of' the dta:phmgm whi eh 
are :reeord.ed by menna or an el.~c~gnet1~ °trr}n$tll1ew ana 8'1lV• 
anom:ete:r. 
r .. et tlle aendensation l>$ 
B-+~+ ~ 
ox o ~ 07-
in '\Vh1eh u, v t and w are the ground displacements parallel to the 
coordinates axes, x~ y, .and at re1'>pee,t1v.e1y.. Consider en elem.entary 
:r"eetangulo.r pa:re.ll.elopitled. with 11ticles tbt, dy, amt u~. Its quies.cant 
~ V (1 +es) • Thtts the VQlUtne :tne:t·e-
It V~ is the volume o:f the csdV. 
ln comparison \c"li th th.e d:l.mension$ fJf the oont~tiner, <J"' is tifi 
eortstant, en<:l ~que.tion (~7) is !IWI•itten, 
Thus a s·tra.i:n a- f nrces a quantity ar· liq.uid s into the outlet 
· 111 pe an<l displactes the diaphragm thrcmgh n distenee 
s 
s ~ A 
{ ~ -0 t- -
s :. {58) 
{59} 
it een be Sh¢ml tllat 
c)u._ 0 Ty 
and 0 u.. 
-l oLA.. 
-
- - c - • . ~'o y. at 
Co:naetru.ently \Jo 0 u... 
s - ----- -- A- (_ ot 
For t hi$ ewse1 tberefOl'et. thJ.::· reapo.n~~e or th~~ dil~tation seismG!Ja~ter 
is i dentical in t~ With that of t he linear stra.ir.1 seisrJo:metnr e:it• 
C'Gpt t hat it is independ~nt ot__, the az.iraut h of the incoming waven. 
!:n sh.ear waves <J i s ze:r.o end consetj:u~:ntly) t hey :produce no ren-p,onsc. 
t-rowsv~r , ti:hen. they tlre ineid.ent on the aru:•fnee wt th t:.rugles between 
Ji~ ana zero >$hear wav-es p!>od~;i;ee r·a:fleeted longittitlin~.1 wave.$ :mid 
t he instrtnent !"e:~rpottd$ to tllem.~ in the :amtie m.a.nnel" ·a~~ to t~i.e prt.-
r~ary longitu.dirtlll waves. Thus i.t is imJ)ossible ,conipletely, to· se-
parate lon{{itu.dinu.l e.na $hear wa~,es by m;e:nns of instrmn.e11ts o:r 
;Appendix 
THEOHY Oii' 'llfIB 1.JNDAMPED ROD 
The v1ell knmm differential equation for longitudinal 
waves in a rod is 
when u is the dis-plaeement, x the coordinate parallel to the 
:L 
rod and ·e · a. constant. 
Assume a solution of the form 
For a rod elamped at one end and free at the other end the 
boundary conc1i ti.ons a.re 
at the free end wheU-e 'f ::: J and Lt :: a ~ 0 r 
at the cla.i:t:ped end . ., when the ground displacement is 0. .<li.m lU r ,. 




The displacement at the Tree end wheJ.\fe · i ;::j is there:rore 
In the case of the seismometer rod Jc is small (Ca.. -/of)) 1 
so that for long waves, l.)~c. cu~ is approximately equal to 
( For waves having a period of l second /J...lc~ is approxi-
mately /., 003. r·t is clear therefore :that for long waves the dis-
placement of the free end of the rod. is substantially the same 
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THE PHYSICAL EVALUATION OF SEISMIC 
DESTRUCTIVENESS* 
By HUGO BENIOFF 
The problem of designing structures to withstand destructive earth-
quakes is not in a very satisfactory condition. On the one hand engineers 
do not know what characteristics of the ground motion are responsible 
for destruction, and on the other hand seismologists have no measure-
ments of seismic motion which are sufficiently adequate to serve for 
design, even if the destructive characteristics were known. Consequently, 
engineers have been forced to proceed on an empirical basis. From past 
experience, chiefly in Japan, it has been found that buildings which are 
designed to withstand a constant horizontal acceleration of 0. 1 gravity 
are, on the whole, fairly resistant to seismic damage. It is fortunate that 
such a simple formula works at all, in view of its inadequacy from the 
point of view of precise computation. We know that seismic motions do 
not exhibit constant accelerations; that instead they are made up of ex-
ceedingly variable oscillatory movements. A formula based .upon con-
stant acceleration may thus lead to large errors, especially when applied 
to new types of structures which have not been tested in actual earth-
quakes. In the following paragraphs a new formula for seismic destruc-
tiveness is proposed, in the belief that it is more accurate than previous 
ones. In addition to providing engineers with a more rational basis for 
design procedure, it determines a new type of seismographic instrument 
for recording and measuring the destructive characteristics of seismic 
motion. 
The actual destructiveness of a given earthquake might be defined as 
the sum of all the material damage caused by the seismic movements. 
Such a definition does not lend itself to physical measurement and is 
therefore unsatisfactory from the physical point of view. The idea con~ 
tained in this definition may be extended to permit physical measur.e:. 
.,. 
ments. Thus, if strain gauges were erected on all members of all the 
involved structures, the measure of seismic destructiveness could be taken 
as the sum of all . the indicated strains. These definitions of destructive-
* [Received for publication May 26, 1934.] 
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ness, though ideal from the point of view of completeness, are imprac-
ticable to carry out. They do suggest, however, a formula having a high 
·degree of practicability. Thus, suppose we substitute for the engineering 
structures a series of undamped pendulum seismometers having fre-
quencies ranging from the lowest fundamental frequency of engineering 
structures to the highest significant overtones. During an earthquake 
each component seismometer would write a characteristic seismogram. 
Plotting the maximum recorded deflection of each pendulum against its 
frequency, we obtain a curve which may be termed the undamped pendu-
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Frc. 1.- Pendular spectrum and seismic destructiveness 
destructiveness as the area between this curve and the axis of abscissas. 
More precisely, seismic destructiveness is the integral with respect to 
pendulum frequency of the maximum displacement of an infinite series 
of undamped pendulums extending over the significant range of fre-
quencies. Since the duration of violent movement is in general short, 
there will be no narrow humps in the pendular spectrum and conse-. 
quently the integral will be closely approximated by the polygon given 
by the maximum deflections of a small finite number of pendulums. 
Probably twenty will be sufficient. 
The application of this formula to design is straightforward. We 
shaU first consider a pendular structure such as a water tower, in which 
the mass is effectively concentrated in the tank and the restoring force is 
concentrated in the supporting members. Such a structure responds to 
seismic movements substantially as a simple pendulum seismometer. 
Hence, if its frequency is known, the maximum displacement of its center 
of oscillation is given by the observed amplitude of the pendular spectrum 
at the same frequency. With this displacement given, all of the resulting 
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struct~ral strains n1.~y be readily calculated. Thus, with this formula the" 
problem otdesign is reduced to the computation, or measurement, of the.· 
vibration frequencies of the structure. . · 
Complex structures having more than one mode of vibration may be 
considered as made up of a group of pendulums with the frequencies of .. 
the individual modes. The resulting maximum displacements are giveri/ 
by the sum of the individual displacements, due regard being given, .ell\: 
course, to the existence of nodes and loops. In the case of structur~.i· 
which may be approximated by rods vibrating transversally, the natu~'al 
frequencies and strains ·ean be calculated by the formulas given by 
Le Conte and Y ounger.1 The more complex structures are now being 
studied experimentally, or theoretically, by a number of investigators 
and it is to be expected that their results will be of great value in the 
application of the pendular spectrum method. 
In the preceding discussion, structural damping has been neglected. 
In general, the errors introduced by this simplification are quite small. 
Thus, for example, we may consider the effects of damping on a single 
vibration mode of a structure. When subjected to a resonant vibratory 
force , it responds with an amplitude which increases asymptotically with 
the tilne to a maximum value determined by the damping constant. The 
time constant, defined as the time for the amplitude to rise to 1 - } 
of its final value, varies inversely with the damping constant. It is clear 
that if the resonant force acts for a time interval which is short compared 
to the time constant of the system, the resulting amplitude is independent 
of the damping. Now in the case of most engineering structures t'he 
damping is small. Furthermore, the time interval during which a finite 
resonant force may be effective in an earthquake, though not known pre-
cisely, must be quite short. Consequently we may expect the structural 
vibration amplitudes to be substantially independent of the damping. At 
any rate, calculations based upon the undamped pendular spectrum de-
termine the upper limit for strains in any structure. 
Whenever greater precision is required, it will be necessary to set up 
an additional series of critically damped pendulums for recording the 
critically damped penclular spectrum. This clamped spectrum determines 
the lower limit of strains, since, in general, the damping constants of 
structures lie between zero and the critical value. With the two spectra 
1 Joseph N. Le Conte and John E. Younger, "Stresses in a Vertical Elastic Rod 
when Subjected to a Harmonic Motion of One End," Bidletin of the Seismological 
Society of America, 22, 1, March, 1932. 
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given, the strains .can be computed with, .e~gineering accuracy. :for any 
value of structural damping. Observations with a set of seismographs 
designed by the writer for use by Professor Martel, of th~ California 
Institute of Technology, have shown that the tops of buildings exhibit 
vibration amplitudes of approximately three times those of the ground 
at the bases. On the basis of these experiments we may expect the un-
damped pendular spectrum to have amplitudes approximately three times 
those of the corresponding damped spectrum. 
It should be emphasized that the formula of destructiveness defined 
in this paper refers solely to elastic deformations in which stress and 
strain are proportionate. In the event of actual destruction, elastic limits 
are exceeded and in this condition strains cannot be accurately calculated 
by this method. This limitation is of no serious consequence, since it is 
customary in good engineering practice to keep strains within the elastic 
limit. 
It might be well to consider some of the characteristics of seismic 
pendular spectra which may be predicted on the basis of present knowl-
edge. In the case of very small earthquakes, observations at a given point 
should indicate very nearly identical spectra for all shocks originating at 
a common focus. Larger shocks with a common focus may be expected 
to show greater spectral differences. In addition, the spectral energy of 
large earthquakes should be shifted toward the low frequencies, as com-
pared with smaller shocks. The spectrum of a given earthquake changes 
from point to point, depending upon distance from the origin and upon 
ground characteristics. Increasing distance from the focus shifts the 
spectral energy toward the lower frequencies. A free vibration of the 
ground will be indicated by a sharp maximum in the undamped spectrum, 
which does not appear in the damped spectrum. This will be true regard-
less of whether the free vibration exists in the region of the focus or in 
the region of the observing station. 
To be most useful, observations on pendular spectra should be main-
tained throughout populated regions for a long enough period to record 
strong earthquakes from all active foci. The resulting records of seismic 
spectra would then be sufficiently complete for all future engineering 
purposes. It may be, however, that a much less ambitious program would 
suffice. Thus, for example, a few observations on strong earthquakes 
may demonstrate a sufficient similarity in their spectra to warrant the 
practical use of a single generalized spectrum for all foci. Variations 
would be necessary, of course, to allow for differences in ground condi-
tions at the building site. Furthermore, we may find that spectra of large 
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and small earthquakes with a common focus are regularly related in such 
a way that the spectrum of a large earthquake may be easily computed 
from that of a corresponding small shock. If this be true, the time re-
quired for an adequate series of observations on the spectra of a region 
will be greatly reduced. 
The spectral formula for seismic destructiveness has been developed 
in the preceding paragraphs on the basis of an intuitional argument. 
Originally, however, it was derived from a fundamental physical concept 
which will now be indicated briefly. 
A wave disturbance f ( t), existing only in the finite interval 
0 < t < T, is represented analytically by the Fourier Integral2 
f (t) = 2 f, 00 F(v} cos [2rrvt + 1r(2rrvt)] dv (1) 
in which 
[ F ( v) ]' = [f 't ( t) '°' 2""tdt r + [f 't ( t )>;n z,.,,tdt r 
The significance of this Fourier Integral lies in the fact that it represents 
the sum of an infinite number of simple harmonic components of fre-
quencies v extending from zero to infinity, with definite phase angles {}. 
Furthermore, the amplitudes of the individual components are infinitesi-
mally small. Thus, we see that the Fourier Integral ( 1) represents a con-
tinuous spectrum. The response of an undamped pendulum to a simple 
harmonic displacement of the ground is 
in which 
vz 
y = a cos 2:n:v ( t + ~) 
Vo2 - vz 
a = the maximum amplitude. 
v0 =the frequency of the pendulum. 
v =the frequency of the earth-wave. 
~ = the phase angle of the earth-wave. 
2 J. R. Carson and 0. J. Zobel, "Transient Oscillations in Electric Wave-
Filters," The Belt System Teahnical Journal, 2, 1, July, 1923; and J. R. Carson, 
"Selective Circuits and Static Interference," ibid., 4, 268, April, 1925. Also M. Biot, 
"Theory of Elastic Systems Vibrating under Transient Impulse, with an Application 
to Earthquake Proof Buildings," Proceedings of the National Academy of Scimces, 
19, 262-68, 1933; and M. Biot, "Acoustic Spectrum of an Elastic Body Submitted to 
a Shock," Journal of the Acoustic Society of America, 5, 206, January, 1934. 
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From Equation 1 we find that a single component of the seismic disturb-
ance is given by 
2F(v) cos [2Jtvt + -&(2Jtv)] dv 
Hence, the response of a pendulum to a single component is 
2v2 
---F(v) cos [2nvt + -&(2:itv)] dv 
Vo2 - v2 





F(v) cos [2nvt+-&(2nvt)] dv (3) 
At some time during the passage of the seismic wave-train the response 
of the pendulum will indicate a ma:l$:imum value, Y. Taking an infinite 
., · number of pendulums, the pen<(u.lar spectrum is given by the function 
and sei~mic destructiveness is defined by the integral, 
S = f.bYdv0 
These are both shown in the diagram of Figure 1. 
(4) 
(5) 
The limits a and b must be determined from observations on buildings. 
The integral S defines a new intensity scale based upon physical measure-
ments. For statistical study and comparison of earthquakes it should be 
much more accurate than the present scales based upon random observa-
tions. In effect it measures the potential destructiveness of a given earth-
quake to a standard city composed of simple standard structures. 
From the engineering standpoint in the calculation and design of 
individual structures, the pendular spectrum; Y, is the function of pri-
mary interest, since it determines the structural response to earthquakes. 
-: The use of this function in the calculation of structural strains has the 
very great advantage that the true ground displacement (or its deriva-
tives) does not have to be measured or calculated. 
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A Method i'o:r the Instrumental Determination 
of the :B:xtent of' Faulting 
ttlhen a fault displacement is olea::rly visible at the surtace 
of' the ground.,, thE;re is no difficulty in tleterm.ining the extent 
of 'faulting.. Thus for example, :in the San Fra.nci~H;,,o earthquake 
of 1906,, faulting vtas observed on land to the extent of some 180 
miles. If the fault is deeply cc,.ve:red with sediments so that 
d:l.splaeement ea..Tt not be obse1""V1l~d at the surface,, it is nece.ssa.ry 
to ·era.ploy indirect methods of measuring the extent of fattl.ting. 
'l~he Long Beaeh earthquake prod1.H}:ed no visible evidence to 
j,mlicate the extent of faulting. The instru._me:ntal e:pieenter as 
determined by Gutenberg". Wood and Hiehte'.r,, is located a few ldlo-
met-ers off the eoast at l~Grv1port •. fil1 instrumental ~:Pieenter 
determined,. as this one was, by the arrival t:lmes of the first 
waves, gives no evidence as to the e:ictent of faulting nor the 
point from which marlmtm1 energy radiates. It indicate.s solely~ 
the point at whic.h faulting o.riginates. 
The distribution of a.est:ruetion in this earthr,ruake was sueh 
as to suggGst that faulting extenr1ed Northwest along the Inglewooel 
fault 111 the direet!an of' :r.ong Bea.ah.. Long Bea.eh and Compton. 
distant 18 and. 25 miles f'rom the epicenter respectively . .., e:xhibi te:d 
severe dam.age.. With the :most 1.iberal allow®.i1ces fo:i:• poor eon-
:st:ruetion and bad ground., it is difficult to believe that an earth-
quctke of sueh small mag:n1 tude coulo. proriimJe damage .of this ehar-
a.otex a.t sueh large distanees from the epic.enter. unlesa f'aulting 
extended a su:bstant:ta.l distanee toward Long Beach. 1I1h0 total 
energy liberated by the Long Beach earthquake i .s estimated by 
Dr .. Richter, for example; at l/1000 the energy of the San Fran-
cisco earthquake* 1rhe shar:p falling off of destruction south of 
the epicenter indicates that there was no significant extension 
in that direction.: 
A rather crude but d.e'finite instrumental indication f .or 
extension of faulting is furnished by eo:mpa:rison of seismic wave 
periods in the principal shock \'ti th those in the a.:f'tershoeks. 
At Pasadena. the main shock was re.corded on a strong motion seismo ... 
graph having a :per:tod of .10 seconds, eri tioal darn.ping,,. and a mag~ . 
nifieation of 4~ .Aftershocks were -recorded on a torslon :seismo-
graph having substantially the same eonstants with t!le :exception 
of l'naf':)lifioation which was approximately 600. It v1as clear from 
a e.asual inspeetion of the seis.rnograms that the prinei:pal shock 
exhibited much longer periods than those of the afteriShoeks. 
/ / This e·ft·e{'t indicates that in the principal shoclc the fault dis-
placement either took place more sJ.owly than those of the after-
shocks or extended an ap:prec:labl;t greater distanee.. Since the 
first al te:rnati ve requires the principt~.1 shock to have less 
energy than the aftershocks it must be assumed that fault ex• 
tension was responsible for the longer periods .• 
A more precise method for determining the extent of faulting 
can be derived from the mechanism of faulting as given by the 
elastic rehound theory_. Referring to Fig •. l.,A we may suppose 
tha.t in the neighborhood of a fs.ult. indieated b:\r a dotted line, 
a series of' :perpendicular lines is laid out 011 the· ground at a 
timo when the region is in an unstrained condition.- With the 
passing .of tin1e, strains are set u:p and the oonseque·nt oonfigu-
-3-
ration of the region will be given by Fig. l,B. As the strains 
inerease further~ there comes a time when the stress at some 
point exceeds the cohesive strength of the fault and in conse-
q_uenae the t\"·10 fault surfaces slide by each other. See Fig. 2. 
This initial movement gene!"ates two seismic waves as sho~m in 
:b""ig 2 , where the outer circle represents the f:rcmt of' a eom-
pressional lNaYe ana. the inner circle r1.•:rpresents the front of a 
slower shear wave. · The immediate effect of the longitudinal 
wave is to increase the existing strains at the neighl,oring 
points along the fault.. This effect is evident in Fig. 2 where 
the a.nows indimrue the direction of :motion of the ground part,.,, 
ieles 1n the wava•fl"t;nt .of the in:J:tial longitudinal :tiiJ'av{f;. l!Jh.en 
the ad.di t:tonal suass due to the viave is sufficient t.o raise 
the total st:ress to the b:r1*1,king :po:lnt a w·ave of faul.ting is 
propagated along tl1e fault. The faulting velocity must nec.-
essnri l:y be le,ss than t;1e longitudinal wave velocity; sinee the 
wa.ve•f:ront :ts not rectangular and in c:.onsequenee a finite time 
is required for the incremental st:t"ess to build UlJ to the slipping 
value. Since the 'faulting veloci t-Y does not d.iffer greatly from 
the wave velooi ty • the elen1entary waves generated from successive 
sli:p:ping points are ap:proxi:rmately 1.n phase and consequently their 
effects are ,eum.ulative. Under such eonditions; the ine::remental 
stress generated by the v1raves :m.iay be su:tf'ieient to cause the 
fault movement to overshoot the equilibrium. position in the 
region of the end :point,_ a.11d thus to leave the structure in a 
state of strain opposite in direction to that of the original 
teetoni~ strain. Jwidenee will be given later to :indicate that 
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this was tbe condition following the I.ong Beaoh earthquake. 
If the mechanism of faulting just described is correct the 
observed events at a given station may be preHlieted with the 
help of the diagram. in '.fi''ig. 3,, where E is the epieente.r, o is 
the observing station., a is the length of the active segment. 
of the fault, b is the distance f'ro-111 the station to the end :point 
of the fault segment, and A is the <'lists.nee of' the e:pieanter to 
the station.. We as.sume that the earthquake begins at E at the 
time zero. A wave of faulting is generated and :proceeds along 
the fa~tlt w:tth a velocity v1r., The faulting movement will there-
fore arrive. ~t the end point P ert a time t 1 • a/VF• The shear 
wave whieh iS~:'-,generated a.t the end po:f.nt a..rrivea at 0 1, the 
observing stat::t.on. after an interval t2 z b/Vg, from the time 
it started, where Vs is the veloeity o'f shear waves. The total 
/ apparent travel time of this shear wave is theref'ore 
t 1 Under :favorable eondi t1ons, this l.l'J'ave; may 
arrive at the observing station earlier than the initial shear 
wave from the epicenter, for although its total path is longer 
tha.11 that of' the direet wave 1 it has., in ef'feet,, t:i2'avelled. part 
of the way a.long the fault as a faulting :tmpulse with a veloeity 
wh:toh is higher thtin th.at of' the no:rnml shea.1" wave.. imen the 
observed travel time is less than that of the dlreot wave., 
equation (1) can be used to ealeulate a~ the extent of' f'a:ulti:ng,. 
rrhe simplest proeedttl'l!:) is to plot the fatrlily of' ellipses deter ... 
mined by equation (1) on a map of the region using faulting 
velceity as a pare:met-er,.. 'l?he intersection of a given ellipse 
ivl.th the fault gives the ext,ent of faulting for the assumed 
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raultine; velocity. The minimum extent of faulting is given by 
the ellipse which represents a faulting velocity equal to V , 
the velocity of longitudinal waves . As the assumed faulting 
velocity is reduced~ the eorresponding ellipses become sm.aller 
until finally a limiting value is reached at whieh the ellipse 
is .just tangent to the fault. With further decrease in faulting 
v.eloci ty the curves no longer intersect the ftu1l t .. The limiting 
tangent point represents therefore the maximum extent of fault .... 
ing. Fig ... ·4 represents a map of tlre region of the Long Bea.ch 
earthquake. The Inglewood fault is ind.ieated by the heavy 
dott-ed line., The ellipse designatecl with the number 1 is de-
rived using a Ta.ultlng veloe:tty equal to the velocit.y of' !o:ngi-
tud.inal waves, 5.55 km .. /sec. The other curver.~ were constructed 
using faulting velocities as :lndicnted,. rrhe limiting value is 
approximately o •. 75 V: 4 .. 2 kn/ sec. The corresponding maximu.'l'.Jl 
limit for the extent of faulting is indicated by the large dot 
:near Signal Hill . Although it is known that the faulting ve-
looi ty is less than the velocity of longi tudj.nal wa,res, the pre ... 
cis·e value is not given by this method . Consequently the ext;ent 
of faulting is determined only aAi to upper and lower limits., 
However, in the case of the Long Beach earthquake, there is 
evidence to indicate that t he upper limit rep1"ese11t-s the actual 
limit of faulting., 
The most reliable evidence comes frOJn o1H::Grv:attons on after-
shocks .. Hecent determinations of epicenters by Dr . Richter have 
shown that the af'tershooks have been uniformly iUstribu ted. 
throughout the length of the segment indieated by the large dots ... 
This distribution was maintai ned from the very first hours follow-
ing the principal shock . No aftershocks occurred beyond the 
segment in either direction. The largest aftershock occurred on 
October 2_. It v.ras responsibl e for some minor da.Inage in the 
region of North Long Beach... Its epicenter is shown on the map 
of Fig. 4.. The direction o:f movemen.t in this shock as indicated 
by the seismograms was opposite that of the 'Pt' ine5.:pal earthquake . 
It is :reason.able to believe therefore that during the main earth-
quake , the :fault movement actually overshot the equilib:ri.um 
position and that this large aftershock representecl a return to 
eqn.ili briThil,. 
Further evidence for t.he extensi.on of' faulting to the maxi-
m.1l1!1 point i.s furnished by some observations of nr .. Thoma.s Clements 
whieh were published in Science.. He mea.11:rured t he direction of 
. fall of tombstones in a number of cemeteries located in the des.--
t:ructive :region. In general,. he found that for a g iven eemetery, 
the stones fell in two :ta.vored direetions at right ari_gles to 
each other .. The numher whieh fell in one direction was consid-
erably larger than the nll111ber which fell in the other direction. 
Clement assumed th.at the epicenter of the earthque.ke i:s given by 
the intersection of the d.ireetions corresponding to the ma:ximu:m 
nUt'1l.ber of f'alls . In other wo:ras he assumed that the lal"ger number 
of stones was-. overthrovm by longi t u.dinal waves. The e picenter 
which he .found i.n this manner was located :ri.ear Compton. !t ts 
common experience,. ho\"Jeve:r, that the transverse waves of earth-
quakes exhibit lar·ger amplitudes than the 1ongi-tudin.a1 waves. 
It is to be expeeted ·therefore tha t transverse waves a re respon-
si ble for the large:'!: number of falls. On this a:sstm1ption Clement• s 
data gives results in substantial agreement with those given in 
the preceding paragraphs. Olementts observations are shown in 
Fig. 5. The ci:rcles with the intersecti:ng lines representtt the 
five cemeteries vvhie:h he studied. r!ach line represents the dir-
ection of fall of one or more stones. :rhe thin dotted lines are 
f.'travm at right angles to the more comraon direction or• fall end 
represent the azimuths of the source at the various cemeteries 
cm the assu..rn.ption tha.t transverse waves are 1.,esponsible for the 
larger m.mi.ber of falls. It is clear that all but one of the ceme-
teries indicate directions in excellent agreement~ with the results 
of this paper. 'I'he one discordant cemetery is loca:ted on the pro-
jection of the fault and would therefox"e I'':3ceive much less energy 
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